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Abstract 

The article examines the problems of applied social and communication aspects of the media literacy development in 
future teachers. The research involved such methods as sociological analysis, the reproductive method, the 
pedagogical experiment, testing, survey, as well as the method of dialectical research. The results of testing and 
surveying students showed the need to improve the applied social and communication aspects of the media literacy 
development in future specialists. The main ways to improve the media literacy development in future teachers were 
identified based on the results of testing and surveying students, namely: create special learning environments, 
involve students in project activities, organize student interactions with all participants in the learning process, etc. In 
the future, compliance with such recommendations will expand the dialogue needed between teachers and students, 
and increase awareness of future professionals features and skills of media literacy. As a result, it will allow future 
professionals to become aware of their responsibilities and obligations to society. In the future, compliance with such 
recommendations will expand the necessary dialogue between teachers and students, and increase future specialists’ 
awareness of the features and skills of media literacy. As a result, it will allow future specialists to become aware of 
their responsibilities and obligations to society.  

Keywords: media awareness, media education, media literacy of teachers 

 
1. Introduction 

1.1 Research Topicality 

The analysis of modern pedagogical education shows a low level of media literacy skills of graduates majoring in 
Educational Sciences. Future teachers are not ready for processing new information, because universities do not have a 
clear system for the development of media awareness. Educators claim that the use of media literacy in the lessons 
allows involving additional data from various sources: reference books, audio materials, newspapers, visual aids, 
movies, etc.  

According to Sharikov, Fazulyanova and Petrushkina (2006), the term “media literacy” is a calque of the English 
“media education”, where the first part is an abbreviated form of “media communication”.  

Educators define the purpose of media literacy in terms of its interpretation. For example, Sharikov, Fazulyanova and 
Petrushkina (2006) believe that the goal of media literacy is media-communicative competence, and it should be 
interpreted not as the highest level of knowledge in various fields, but as “sufficient knowledge and skills to acquire, 
understand, create and exchange messages through communication”. 
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Based on these considerations, it can be assumed that the use of media in the lessons makes the learning process more 
effective, as information comes through various media channels and remains constantly available. That is, students are 
provided with a huge amount of new data that needs analysis, codification and generalization in order to use it for 
future learning (Akimov et al., 2021). Besides, obtaining new data enriches students’ knowledge of various subjects, 
which must meet the requirements of the modern process of education and paradigm. 

It should be noted that the continuous development and transformation of society on the basis of technological 
advances in some way prevent the government from adopting a specific media competence integrated into the 
education system. Therefore, there is a need for radical changes in the schemes of traditional education, which facilitate 
the necessary changes, guided by a consistent media system capable of meeting the requirements of the current context. 
On the other hand, signs of such changes are the actions of researchers, social groups, etc., despite the fact that certain 
events indicated the urgency of such changes, creating and implementing certain actions aimed at developing media 
skills in the population. 

Maintaining media literacy skills is the focus of many socio-political and educational processes: it is the goal of media 
education. Educators should integrate media into the lessons and give time to discuss and reflect on media content to 
promote media literacy. This task is especially relevant if other agents of socialization do not provide (or cannot 
provide) this transfer of skills (for example, parents (Livingstone & Sefton-Green, 2016)). To meet this challenge, 
several pilot projects and initiatives have been launched across Germany. However, media education is often optional, 
although it depends on teachers and their willingness to teach media literacy.  

It should be added that the two exceptions are Thuringia and Bavaria, which enshrined media education in the school 
curriculum (Kühn & Riesmeyer, 2021). In these two federal states, teachers are required to teach students how to 
handle the media properly (both technically and in terms of content). However, in order to successfully teach their 
students media literacy, they learn media literacy themselves. 

1.2 Aim 

The aim of the study is a detailed study of applied social and communication aspects of the media literacy development 
in future specialists.  

Based on the above, we propose to identify the main objectives:  

 study the issues of media literacy development as an important component inherent in the future teacher’s 
professional competence;  

 determining the level of theoretical and technological aspects of the development of this phenomenon in the modern 
education of teachers;  

 identify the state of training of future teachers for teaching with the involvement of the media literacy development in 
future specialists;  

 formulate proposals for improving media training of future teachers. 

 
2. Literature Review 

In studying the applied socio-communicative aspects of media literacy, future specialists took into account the position 
of the Media Literacy Association (AML), which offers a set of competencies of individual hierarchy in three levels of 
competence: accessibility and use of media, understanding and criticism, as well as communication and creative 
production (Area Moreira, Borrás Machado & San Nicolás Santos, 2015). These competencies create an impact that 
goes beyond the acquisition of standards of conduct, but also covers such aspects as the individual’s cognitive attitudes 
towards media and language development, the acquisition of values and criteria for ethical and democratic use of 
information, levels of codification, evaluation in communication, differentiation between the fantasy, artistic and 
subjective in a variety of media, which can be print, audio-visual or digital (Cuervo Sánchez & Medrano Samaniego, 
2014; Pérez-Escoda, 2017).  

Under the conditions of this century, there is a continuous flow of information from various sources, which requires 
people to have a certain media literacy level, which allows future specialists to adequately interpret the forms and 
codes of various languages of current presentation of information, including texts, audiovisual and digital data, and 
together with them develop relevant skills and competencies, which consist in the ability to select, analyse and 
transform this information into knowledge with intercultural awareness of citizens (de Pablos Pons & Ballesta Pagán, 
2018). 
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Taking into account the positions of foreign scholars, we got the opportunity to consider the ability of shaping thinking 
when obtaining and creating media products, understood as media and information literacy, which is associated with 
full awareness of individual and collective values, as well as responsibility for the product of ethical information and 
cultural dialogue (Jandrić, 2019). 

The study of the theoretical background allows us to analyse the need to provide maximum flexibility for future 
teachers on how they can include the content of media literacy in their lesson plans. So, in order to be able to work in 
different educational institutions, it will be necessary to include a proposal to implicitly add media literacy as a 
measure of content standards for schools and institutions that are not necessarily open to media literacy (Mertala, 
2020). 

In general, current trends and importance of media literacy in basic and university education contributes to the analysis, 
understanding of messages transmitted by various means of communication, their reading and interpretation can be 
considered quite effective for making optimal decisions about the media literacy development in future teachers. 

Various databases were used in the study: Scopus, Wos, Dialnet, Redalyc, Scielo, ResearchGate, RIDU (UPC Journals) 
and RevCom, which confirms the importance of information analysis of applied social and communication aspects of 
developing media literacy in future specialists.  

Equally important is the early 2020 literature, when teachers and students around the world changed their distance 
learning system in just a few weeks after the Covid-19 pandemic. Based on this situation, we have had a unique 
opportunity to observe how theories of globalization of technology and education, which have been developed for 
decades, have undergone a reality test (Selwyn & Jandric, 2020). So, according to UNESCO, it is not surprising that as 
of April 14, 2020, the activities of 1.6 billion (91.3%) pupils and students in 188 countries were restricted because of 
COVID-19 (PARP, 2020). 

 
3. Methods and Materials 

3.1 Research Procedure 

The applied social and communication aspects of the media literacy development in future specialists were studied 
on the basis of higher educational institutions of Ukraine, namely: Lviv Polytechnic National University and Franko 
National University of Lviv. These higher education institutions were chosen because these universities have a large 
number of students that will be able to provide objective results for research.  

An important step in the study of this issue was to obtain permission from the heads of structural units of higher 
educational institutions, as the main respondents are students.  

For our study of applied social and communication aspects of the media literacy development in future specialists in 
the course of practical training in higher educational institutions (HEIs) as a background for the readiness of future 
specialists, we used three levels proposed by Jones-Kellogg and Martin (2018) as evidence of knowledge of 
information to achieve a sufficient level, that is the level of “automation” of media literacy: 

low level – the student clearly knows and understands the “planned” steps of the activities, can list the necessary 
sequence of steps and the opportunity of using particular means for the development of media literacy, but the student 
himself/herself never carried out this activity; 

medium level – (“knows” – “is able to”) begins with the fact that a student, guided by an instruction, carries out a 
particular technique (a series of techniques) of the educational activities a number of times, checking his/her steps with 
the instruction, which is in front of him/her or which he/she memorized.�It will be more successful in this case. As a 
result, the student is able to implement the appropriate techniques for the development of media literacy, but he/she 
does that knowing how he is doing it, diverting his/her arbitrary attention to the technical aspects of the matter, and as 
a result, spending more time on it; 

high level – level of mastery of media literacy techniques. The student, relying on the clearly understood phenomena of 
each of the following stages, does not think of them in the course of his/her activity, a technique or a series of 
techniques of educational activity, which are the basis of the exercise (assignment), are carried out automatically (task). 
This means that the technical side of the exercise does not distract the student, he/she does not think about it. The media 
literacy development is carried out at the level of skills: the student knows a technique. 
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3.2 Main Research Methods 

The research involved the method of sociological analysis, which helped to summarize the results of the study. The 
use of the reproductive method has contributed to the study of the media literacy development in students of higher 
educational institutions with the help of teachers who use a variety of exercises and assignments to improve students’ 
mastery of tools and techniques of media literacy. The method of pedagogical experiment allowed initiating research 
on the media literacy development in future teachers. The use of testing methods and surveys ensured the most 
reliable research results. The dialectical method was used in considering the studied problems and determining the 
main directions of media literacy development in future teachers. 

3.3 Sampling 

In order to fulfil the objectives identified in the work, we used testing and survey methods. Testing and surveys were 
conducted with 80 students from Lviv Polytechnic National University majoring in Philology, and 110 students from 
Franko National University of Lviv majoring in Philology. The purpose of testing with students was to determine the 
state of their media literacy, and the survey — to improve the development of media literacy.  

In general, the described procedure, methods and features of sampling were aimed at obtaining comprehensive 
information for the study.  

 
4. Results 

The rationale for any scientific research is to obtain reliable and complete information about an object, process or 
phenomenon. It was decided to test and survey the respondents to complete the study of applied social and 
communication aspects of the media literacy development in future specialists. Therefore, an anonymous survey of 
students of HEIs was conducted in order to identify the applied social and communication aspects of the media 
literacy development in future specialists and to determine the importance of applying media literacy knowledge 
obtained in HEIs while completing the assignments on this issue. The additional survey provided an opportunity to 
identify problematic issues of applied social and communication aspects of the media literacy development in future 
specialists in order to further improve them. Therefore, we propose to consider the questionnaire, which was 
provided for the survey, and to analyse the respondents’ answers.  

 

Questionnaire to determine the future specialists’ understanding of the importance of applied social and 
communication aspects of media literacy  

Please answer the suggested questions.  

How did you learn that applied social and communication aspects of media literacy development can influence the 
skills of future specialists?  

1. During the lessons  

2. Teachers shared their own experience  

3. From the Internet  

4. From parents  

5. Your option  

Do you plan to develop media literacy skills?  

1. I plan  

2. I do not plan  

3. I didn’t think about it  

Do you think that the media literacy development is part of the mandatory professional training of future teachers?  

1. Yes 

2. No 

3. Partially 

4. Your option 

Does the media literacy development play an important role in the daily activities of future specialists? 
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1. Yes 

2. No 

3. I don’t know 

4. Your option 

What is the media literacy development (in your opinion)?  

What difficulties did you face in terms of the applied social and communication aspects of media literacy 
development?  

In your opinion, does the media literacy level in your university fully meet modern requirements? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

3. Partially 

4. Does not meet 

5. There is a space for improvement 

6. Your option 

We ask you to provide a definition of “readiness for media literacy”: your personal vision, interpretation (in short, no 
more than 5 lines).  

Describe the concept of “media literacy” (in short, no more than 5 lines).  

Is it necessary to develop skills of applied social and communication aspects of the media literacy development in 
future specialists? 

1. Yes. 

2. No. 

Justify your point of view. 

In the course of the research, a survey was conducted among students of such higher educational institutions as Lviv 
Polytechnic National University and Franko National University of Lviv. Therefore, we propose to consider the 
assessment of the media literacy level of 80 students of Lviv Polytechnic National University.  

 

 
Figure 1. Assessment of the Media Literacy Level of Students of Lviv Polytechnic National University, % 
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30%
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The results showed that the high level is 29%, which is quite a good indicator, given that 30% of students have an 
average level of awareness of the media literacy development. However, a significant percentage (41%) are students 
with a low level of awareness. This indicates that Lviv Polytechnic National University should pay special attention 
to improving students’ awareness of this issue. 

The next step was the analysis of 110students of Franko National University of Lviv. We propose to consider the 
assessment of their level of awareness of the media literacy development in Figure 2. 

 
Figure 2. Assessment of the Media Literacy Level of Students of Franko National University of Lviv, % 

 

Analysing these indicators, we can see that there are very small changes in the indicators. That is, the high level is a 
minority — 29%, the medium level is the largest share of respondents (41%), and the low level of awareness is quite 
a significant proportion (30%).  

This trend indicates that only those students who show signs of interest in the media literacy development as a factor 
influencing the future specialists’ activities have a medium and high levels of awareness. However, teachers who 
should have provided at least a medium level of awareness are not able to interest students with a low level of 
awareness, which would directly affect their professional activities in the future. 

Based on the above results, we decided to compare the criteria that teachers use in their work in the selected 
universities to develop students’ media literacy skills using a model of media education skills of future teachers 
developed by Semenova and Sotnikova (2021). The comparison is provided in Table 1.  

So, we can see that in the media literacy development teachers of these universities use mostly similar factors in 
terms of presenting this issue. However, they also have differences, which directly depend on the university’s level 
of interest to provide future specialists with the information on media literacy. 

Besides, they noted that all respondents had a general idea of the importance of applied social and communication 
aspects of media literacy development, media literacy objectives and relevant knowledge, abilities and skills, but the 
level of their awareness is quite different.  

It should be added that the assessment of the level of media literacy of university students was determined according 
to the following criteria: 1) media knowledge (knowledge necessary for the effective use of the media to address 
pedagogical issues of teaching); 2) media skills (the ability to find, process, create, understand and transmit input 
information through a system of media education); 3) value attitude to media education (the need for 
self-improvement in media education). 
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Table 1. Model of the Media Education Skills Development in a Future Specialist  

Factor 

Lviv Polytechnic 

National 

University 

Franko National 

University of 

Lviv 

A
p

p
ro

ac
h

es
 student + + 

problematic – – 

communicative + + 

competence-based – + 

socio-cultural + + 

P
ri

nc
ip

le
s 

scientific nature + + 

connection of theory and practice + + 

focus on the subject + + 

learning process + + 

interaction – + 

information context + + 

integration + – 

transparency + + 

individualization + + 

professional orientation + + 

novelty + + 

problem orientation – + 

activity + + 

M
et

h
od

s 
of

 e
d

u
ca

ti
on

 

practical (completing various types of practical assignments based on 

media materials) 
+ + 

explanatory-illustrative (presentation of information in the media, 

processing and analysis by the audience) 
– + 

reproductive (designing and applying a variety of exercises and 

assignments using the media to develop problem-solving skills) 
– – 

problematic (analysis of problem situations or media texts to develop 

critical thinking skills) 
+ + 

partially exploratory or heuristic (organization of exploratory and 

creative activities) 
+ + 

M
ea

ns
 o

f 
m

ed
ia

 

aw
ar

en
es

s 
de

ve
lo

pm
en

t 

exercises on problematic communicative situations – – 

exercises based on the analysis of audio-visual texts (programmes, films, 

videos, interviews) 
+ + 

exercises based on illustrative material (photos, drawings, etc.) + + 

exercises based on the analysis of texts of different genres, exercises 

based on the analysis of feature and documentary films 
+ – 

Source: author’s development  

 
According to the results provided by the respondents, it is important to note what skills that are necessary for 
personal media education universities should develop:  

 knowledge of different media and the ability to realize their influence regardless of the complexity of media texts;  

 ability to distinguish between emotional and proven reaction to related acting;  
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 making a competent assumption about the content of the media text;  

 awareness of genre diversity and the ability to determine their synthesis;  

 ability to critically evaluate media texts regardless of their source (Wan & Niu, 2018).  

It is important to understand that the development of such media literacy skills of future teachers will form a 
comprehensively developed personality of the future specialist, who is able to effectively use the means of media 
education to solve academic problems.  

For example, the authors of the Digital Competences and Distance Learning in the European Union Report provided 
information on some best practices introduced to address the pandemic. For example, in Finland, the National 
Education Agency has long advised schools on the planning and organization of various types of flexible learning, 
using virtual platforms. In Spain, the Ministry of Education, through the National Institute of Educational 
Technology and Teacher Education, and in cooperation with the Spanish Radio and Television Corporation, 
promotes media literacy through material for students on television and online platforms. 

In the Czech Republic, public television broadcasts educational programmes for students under the professional 
guidance of the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports (Fuster-Guillen, Bardales & Poma, 2021).  

At the same time, Selwyn and Jandric (2020) share their observations of schools in Australia. They claim that no city 
in this country has a uniform distance learning experience. Moreover, unfortunately, no school would have a unitary 
form of online learning.  

Despite the importance of media literacy, in most Latin American countries, media-oriented education has always 
been marginalized. It is not included in the curriculum of primary and secondary education, which leads to very little 
development of experience and reflection, which would be possible to create as long as it has the condition of 
institutionalization (Garro-Rojas, 2020). 

The study of media literacy in online learning in Poland refers to a certain set of skills and abilities. The range of 
these skills related to the learning process was widely discussed. Besides, it is important to discuss the results of the 
situation caused by the COVID-19 pandemic and the transition from basic education to distance learning (Cicha et 
al., 2021). That is, students in their media literacy development should be at a more detailed level to master such 
areas as: 

critical awareness of the impact of the media on individuals and society; 

understanding the nature and functioning of the media industry and the characteristics of the media;  

analyse the media;  

critically evaluate the media;  

learn through the media;  

express oneself creatively;  

be able to control and criticize the media;  

practice media ethics;  

constructively apply what the media teaches in everyday life (Lee, 2016). 

The results of the study showed the need to improve the applied social and communication aspects of media literacy. 
The anonymous questionnaire provided an opportunity to identify problematic issues in the media literacy 
development in future specialists in relation to their professional interaction in the learning process, and ways to 
improve the relevant academic subjects.  

There is a need to create special learning environments that can demonstrate the educational potential of the media in 
addressing typical academic issues. It is necessary to involve students in project activities that provide for the 
independent use of the media as a means of education. Besides, students should be involved in ongoing activities, 
including the search, selection and presentation of relevant data needed for effective online and media activities. That 
is, it is necessary to organize student interactions with all participants in the learning process. 

There is also a need to create the space for dialogue needed between teachers and the representative of the media to 
train specialists who are aware of their responsibilities and obligations to society. The above is able to act as long as 
the main links that bring together the interests of associations, teachers, universities and information and 
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communication professionals, which is the formation of joint networks, to establish the necessary dialogue on media 
communication, education and media literacy in general. 

So, our study provides a new insight into how media education depends on the individual media literacy skills of 
future specialists. This can be explained by the fact that since relevant knowledge of media literacy should be the 
main tool to help cope with the high-choice media environment, it is important to emphasize the need for media 
literacy of future specialists as agents of socialization. 

 
5. Discussion 

To study the applied social and communication aspects of the media literacy development in future specialists, we 
took into account different scientific approaches used by the authors in the study of this subject. We suggest to 
consider some of them.  

In the study of applied social and communication technologies, Ostrovska (2017) developed a textbook, which 
identified all the features of the media literacy development. The author paid the greatest attention to the very 
concept of applied media literacy and their theoretical approaches (Ostrovska, 2017).  

Such scholars as Zavolichna and Zrybnieva (2021) paid much attention to the development of applied social and 
communicative aspects of media literacy in future teachers. In their research, they emphasize the need for constant 
development of media literacy and their features (Zavolichna & Zrybnieva, 2021). The research of Andresen and van 
den Brink (2013) is also based on determining the relevance of future specialists’ media literacy. They investigated 
how the state of media literacy research is changing, as well as their main characteristics and skills that the future 
teachers need (Andresen & van den Brink, 2013). 

At the same time, Anders (2018) focuses on improving the professional development and application of future 
specialists’ media literacy. It is worth noting that the study of this issue took into account not only the theoretical 
aspect, but also a practical one, taking into account current trends (Anders, 2018).  

Price et al. (2018) emphasize an important role in the development of media literacy among students of educational 
institutions who are actually studying in their final years and will soon be able to realize their media literacy in their 
work. He emphasizes that it is during their studies that students should develop and acquire skills in their media 
literacy (Price et al., 2018). 

In general, Caldeiro-Pedreira and Aguaded-Gómez (2015) state in their study that media literacy is developed to 
respond to discussions about the interpretation of the media in an out-of-class context involving citizen participation. 
They draw attention to the fact that media education seeks the formation and development of society, which should 
adhere to the increasing use of new technologies and new forms of communication, training the recipient in the 
proper processing of new forms of communication, which contributes to the growth of the state to a more democratic 
and communicative society (Caldeiro-Pedreira & Aguaded-Gómez, 2015).  

In his research, Garro-Rojas (2020) identifies the priority over media education and focuses on the fact that the 
media literacy development should be based on the development of pedagogical and educational approaches to 
media literacy in general. 

The scientific works of Zavolichna and Zrybnieva (2021) are also worth mentioning, which considered the media 
literacy development in a pandemic. They saw the importance of developing media literacy as a factor in adapting to 
the challenges of the pandemic — as a tool to overcome the panic of the population and as a factor in managerial 
innovation in the transition to telecommuting. According to them, this will predict development trends and establish 
the media literacy development, taking into account any factors of pandemic waves (Zavolichna & Zrybnieva, 2021). 

According to Schilder and Redmond (2019), in the spectrum of media literacy it is necessary to define methods in 
order to move from theoretical references to new spaces of research, which allow studying how media literacy is 
formed according to their cultural level to understand media in their context (Schilder & Redmond, 2019).  

Martzoukou (2020) notes that there is a unique opportunity to project, develop and implement a sustainable 
development plan to introduce online education on information skills and digital literacy as a norm, focusing on 
creating more ways of learning that will be effective for students, and it directly depends on the media literacy 
development in future specialists. 
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6. Conclusions 

Analysis of applied social and communication aspects of the media literacy development in future specialists is 
undeniably important for society. The topic of this article attracts the attention of researchers and scholars not only to 
theoretically consider this topic, but also to provide their recommendations for the media literacy development in 
future teachers.  

The study found that media literacy is fundamental in basic and higher education, which is responsible for providing 
media education, in which media knowledge is introduced to students from the interpretation they make from the 
information they need because they spend most of their time on communication in social networks while interacting 
with several media.  

The results of the study showed the need to improve the applied social and communication aspects of media literacy, 
where there is a need to create special learning environments that can demonstrate the educational potential of the 
media in addressing typical academic issues. Besides, it was determined that it is necessary to involve students in 
project activities that provide for the independent use of the media as a means of education; and students should be 
involved in ongoing activities, including the exploring, selection and presentation of relevant data needed for 
effective online and media activities. So, it is necessary to arrange student interactions with all participants in the 
learning process.  

Moreover, there is a need to expand the dialogue needed between learners, teachers and media professionals to train 
specialists who are aware of their responsibilities and obligations to society. This is important until the main links 
that bring together the interests of associations, teachers, universities, as well as information and communication 
professionals, which is the formation of joint networks, establish the necessary dialogue on media communication, 
education and media literacy in general. 

The results obtained during the study can be used in research, law-making, law enforcement and educational process. 
For example, research activities provide an opportunity to continue the theoretical search to improve the applied 
social and communication aspects of the media literacy development in future specialists. It is necessary to take into 
account the results obtained in law-making, because proposals were formulated to improve the media literacy 
development in future teachers. Application in law enforcement will provide an opportunity to improve the practice 
of applied social and communication aspects of the media literacy development in future specialists, and increase its 
efficiency. The use of this study in the educational process is no less important, as the results of the study can be 
used in conducting classes in educational institutions that involve the study of subjects exploring this issue. 
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